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What does a day at the mall mean to you? Is it an excuse to indulge in
some retail therapy? Or is window shopping, interspersed with a snack and
a movie, more your thing? Whatever you may want, DLF Premium Malls will
have something for you and your family. Our five properties—DLF Promenade,
DLF Mall of India, DLF CyberHub, DLF City Centre Chandigarh and DLF Place
Saket—take great pride in serving up experiences that go far beyond shopping bags.
So, this summer, we have decided to celebrate these experiences with Trend,
a special magazine that is dedicated to these malls and how they are out to
make the season fun for you. It will answer many questions: for instance, what
should your wardrobe look like? Bright and floral. Wear denim in cool blues,
but with a funky twist. Get bold colours to transform your home. Pink lips, pink
eyes and pink cheeks—wear them all, but with the right advice from our experts
who will tell you how to make it look chic, not overdone.

EDITOR
Pushpa Bector
EVP & Head
DLF Premium Malls

Marketing

Bored of the routine? Sign up for the workshops and events that appear in these pages. Add a few essentials to your kit for dewy, #nofilter Instagram-worthy skin. Men, we’ve got you covered too, in case you thought this
was for women only. And we aren’t just referring to your grooming regimen.
Spending a day at the mall is about experiencing new things, and no one
understands that better than us. These establishments, as our customers testify,
are not about transactions. It’s where you come to learn more about art, to
laugh away your worries, and to enchant your taste buds.

Sonali Manilal

Join us on this exciting ride. We’ll be happy to see you coming back for
more with our next magazine.

Ishita Yashvi

PUSHPA BECTOR

Central Marketing
DLF Premium Malls
Marketing
DLF Mall of India
Noida

Nishi Uttam

Marketing
DLF Promenade
Vasant Kunj

Kalpana Singh
Marketing
DLF Place
Saket

Caroline Dangwal
Marketing
DLF City Centre
Chandigarh

Nihit Kumar

Marketing
DLF CyberHub
Gurgaon

DLF Promenade

3, Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi - 110070

DLF Mall of India

Plot No – M 03, Sector 18, Noida - 201301

DLF CyberHub

DLF Cyber City, Phase 2, NH 8, Gurugram - 122002

DLF City Centre Chandigarh

Plot No. 1 & 2, IT Park Road, Phase -1, Kishangarh, Chandigarh -160101

DLF Place Saket

A 4, District Center, Press Enclave Road, Saket, New Delhi - 110017
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Fashion

Drop
it
Like
it’s
hot
With larger-than-life ruffles, bold
stripes and dashes of denim, we’ve got
your vacay wardrobe covered
PhotograPhs: NishaNth radhakrishNaN
styliNg: VeroNNa Parikh damaNi

Cotton dress, ` 5,999,
Marks & Spencer.
denim jacket, ` 3,999,
Levi’s. metal choker,
` 1,499, Aldo. metal
ring, ` 699, Global desi.
leather-strap watch,
price on request, Fossil
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Fashion

silk crepe dress,

` 5,990, Promod.

suede sandals,

` 5,599, Call It Spring.

jute and leather belt,
` 799, Global desi.
straw hat, ` 1,499,
Marks & Spencer

Cotton knit top, ` 3,999,
cotton knit skirt, ` 4,999;
both TommyxGiGi
by Tommy Hilfiger.
leather-strap watch,
` 11,995, Fossil Q.
metal rings (set of 3),
` 899, Call It Spring
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Fashion

denim shirt, ` 3,499, GAP.
Cotton-lycra trousers,
` 2,490, Zara. suede heels,
` 7,999, dune London.
leather cap, ` 2,799,
adidas Originals. metal
choker (worn as bracelet),
` 999, Call It Spring

Cotton-lycra bodysuit,

` 1,999, H&M. denim
culottes, ` 2,999, Vero

Moda. Cotton shirt,

` 2,199, Levi’s. suede
flatforms, ` 5,499,

Charles & Keith
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Fashion

georgette top, ` 1,999,
georgette skirt, ` 4,499; both
H&M. leather platforms,
` 6,299, Charles & Keith.
metal hoops, ` 599, And.
metal bracelets (set of 3),
` 999, Aldo. metal bracelet,
` 598, Ayesha Accessories

Cotton top, ` 1,799,
OnLY. Cotton skirt,
` 3,800, Forever new.
Leather flatforms,
` 3,999, Steve Madden.
leather bag, ` 5,999,
Aldo. metal earrings,
` 399, Global desi
hair aNd make-uP:
magNifique - luxury
Boutique saloN; model:
NaiNa BhaN; ProPs:
artifiCial PlaNts,
aPartmeNt 9; assisted
By: jahNVi BaNsal,
garima guPta (styliNg)
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Fashion

Cotton-crepe
button-down tunic,
` 1,399, Global Desi,
available at DLF Mall of
India and DLF Place Saket

Cotton top, ` 2,495,
cotton pants,
` 2,995; both Satya
Paul, available at
DLF Promenade, DLF
Mall of India and
DLF Place Saket

Petal heads

Bonded leather sliders, ` 995,
Chumbak, available at DLF Mall of India,
DLF Promenade and DLF Cyberhub

All the flower power you need
to own this season

From bold blooms to dainty dots, florals come in all shapes. And
although they feel perfect for the summer, choosing from the dizzying variety
available can be tedious. Our picks of the season will get you started.
Silk scarf, ` 4,595, Shingora,
available at DLF Promenade

Leather ballerinas,
` 2,295, Carlton
London, available
at DLF Place Saket
Cotton dress, leather jacket;
both prices on request, Bebe,
available at DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall of India

Cotton shirt,

` 1,999, Being

Human, available
at DLF Promenade
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Fashion

Handwoven kota sari,
` 2,980, Meena Bazaar,
available at DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall of India

Georgette and crepe kurta,
` 3,499, Aurelia, available
at DLF Mall of India

Georgette and chikankari lehenga
set, ` 26,980, Meena Bazaar,
available at DLF Mall of India

Ethnic VibEs

Indian wear gets a summery upgrade with easy
separates and lightweight fabrics
Summer weddings got you troubled? Well, you needn’t worry because you can
stay cool, feel comfortable and experiment with the latest in Indian fashion, all at
once this season. Give the heavy, over-the-top anarkalis a rest, and show up in
the coolest ensembles, androgynous cuts and sheer capes in the brightest hues.

Woven organza and silk
sari, ` 54,995, Satya Paul,
available at DLF Mall of
India, DLF Promenade
and DLF Place Saket

Textured digital print chiffon sari,
` 11,995, Satya Paul, available
at DLF Mall of India, DLF
Promenade and DLF Place Saket

Cotton kurta, ` 18,990,
ritu Kumar, available
at DLF Mall of India
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FasHion

PU leather cross-body bag,

Poly-silk duffel bag, ` 2,700, Desi
Pop, available at DLF Promenade

` 1,995, Chumbak, available at DLF Mall of

India, DLF Promenade and DLF Cyberhub

Vintage denim backpack,
` 4,000, Armani
Exchange, available at
DLF Mall of India

Humble bag
The sweetest arm candy
from the hottest racks

This season’s It Bags check all the right
boxes, for every possible occasion. Keep
it casual with Armani Exchange’s vintage
denim backpack or let Tommy Hilfiger’s
sharp sling work its magic on you. Or just
get both (and then some)—because we
have too many bags, said no one ever.

Leather pocketbook bag,

` 3,495, Carlton London,

available at DLF Place Saket

Faux leather sling
bag, ` 2,499,
Marks & Spencer,
available at DLF Place
Saket and DLF Promenade

Leather sling bag, ` 4,499,
Tommy Hilfiger, available
at DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Faux leather bag, ` 19,000,
Armani Jeans, available
at DLF Promenade

Nylon crinkle tote bag, ` 7,199,
Kipling, available at DLF
Promenade and DLF Place Saket
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Fashion

Two-toned jacket,

Patched jeans,

` 9,999, Tommy Hilfiger,

` 33,000, Armani Jeans,

available at DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall of India

available at DLF Promenade

Lightweight parka,

` 13,000, Armani Exchange,

available at DLF Mall of India

Jean mutation
Your classic pair is anything
but basic this season

This summer, give your cool blues an experimental spin. Pair style with
comfort in patchworked or slouch-fit jeans that you can pretty much
live in—plus, extra points for endorsing your quirky side.

Tapered jeans,

` 12,000, G-Star

rAW, available at
DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall
of India

stone-washed jeans,
` 2,299, Monte
Carlo, available at
DLF Mall of India

Vodan worker blazer, ` 14,000,
G-Star rAW, available at
DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India
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Linen shirt, ` 2,499,
distressed jeans
` 3,599; both
Spykar, available at
DLF Mall of India

Fashion

Cotton jumpsuit,

` 970, 612 League,

available at
DLF Mall of India

Taffeta
one-shoulder
dress, ` 6,990,
Kidology, available
at DLF Promenade

Jersey t-shirt,

` 3,000, G-Star rAW,

available at DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall of India

Cotton t-shirt,

` 570, 612 League, available at

DLF Mall of India

Child’s play

Playsuits, statement tees, cold shoulders—the
season’s hottest trends come for little people too
Why should adults have all the fun? Kids now have their style
staples in place sooner than they can say ‘fashion’.
Stock their wardrobes with these summer essentials.
Cotton-silk kurta pyjama
(left), ` 4,990; rayon kurta
pyjama (right), ` 3,990,
Kidology, available at
DLF Promenade

teddy bear band,
` 398, Ayesha
Accessories,
available at
DLF Mall of India

Cotton playsuit, ` 1,999,
Marks & Spencer, available
at DLF Place saket, DLF Mall
of India and DLF Promenade

Linen long-sleeve shirt, ` 1,299,
Marks & Spencer, available at DLF
Place saket, DLF Mall of India and
DLF Promenade

Denim dress, ` 1,695,
612 League, available
at DLF Mall of India
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Cotton pants,

` 7,999, G-Star

rAW, available at
DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Stretch jersey
dress,
` 5,999,
Tommy Hilfiger,
available at DLF
Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Jersey t-shirt,

Viscose shirt,
` 3,499,
Marks & Spencer,
available at DLF
Place Saket and
DLF Promenade

` 3,000, G-Star

rAW, available at
DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Line of controL
Coloured, bold or jagged—embrace the classic
pattern in strong, stylish avatars

Perfect strokes of blue and white no longer define stripes. Playing
with direction, width and colour, they are now taking over in all
kinds of sunny upgrades. Go on, then. Shop between the lines.

Cotton jersey
dress, ` 5,200,
Armani Exchange, available
at DLF Mall of India
Cotton chiffon offshoulder top, cotton
chiffon pants; both
prices on request,
Bebe, available at
DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Cotton sweater,
` 5,990, red
Fleece by
Brooks Brothers,
available at DLF
Mall of India

Cotton shirt dress,

` 2,499, And by Anita

dongre, available at
DLF Place Saket and
DLF Mall of India
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Fashion

Cotton t-shirt,

Cotton t-shirt,

` 995, Monte Carlo,

` 1,299, Marks &

available at DLF Mall
of India

Spencer, available
at DLF Promenade,
DLF Place saket and
DLF Mall of India

Cotton t-shirt,
` 1,199, Pepe
Jeans, available
at DLF Mall of India

Word play

Wear your mood on your sleeve (or your tee)—slogan
T-shirts are here to make a noise
They are on the ramp, in almost every celebrity closet, and the coolest trend this year,
for more reasons than you need. Show off your funny side or carry your daily dose of
inspiration with you—just ensure your T-shirt says it all. Style one with a pair of jeans,
a colourful tulle skirt or cotton shorts—because your summer staple has arrived.

Cotton t-shirt (for
kids), ` 795, 612
League, available at
DLF Mall of India

Cotton t-shirt,

` 999, Pepe Jeans,

available at
DLF Mall of India

Cotton jersey t-shirt,
` 1,499, French
Connection,
available at
DLF Promenade

Cotton t-shirt,

` 1,099, Pepe Jeans,

available at DLF Mall
of India
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Cotton t-shirt, Price
on request, OnLY,
available at DLF
Place saket

Fashion

Cotton Polo t-shirt,
` 10,000, Armani Jeans,
available at DLF Promenade

Leather sling, ` 4,499,
Tommy Hilfiger, available
at DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Cotton top, price on request,
OnLY, available at DLF Place
saket and DLF Mall of India
suede slip-ons,

` 2,995, Carlton

London, available
at DLF Place saket

Cotton pants,
` 7,999, G-Star rAW,
available at DLF
Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Code red

Paint the town scarlet to make a flaming
statement this summer
From Paris to New York, all the runways that matter are covered
in crimson. The fiery colour of love and danger is also the ultimate
way to make a statement that can’t be ignored. Go all-in with an
all-red ensemble, or play it down with a statement bag or shoes.
Take a look at what you can play with.

Knit jumper, ` 6,199,
French Connection,
available at DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall of India

Cotton t-shirt, ` 1,899,
denim shirt, ` 2,699,
cotton-spandex pants,
` 3,599; all Being Human,
available at DLF Promenade

Cotton dress (for kids), `
1,695, 612 League, available
at DLF Mall of India
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FaShion

dLF Promenade

Cover Story: The women’s clothing and accessories
brand presents global designs in an Indian context. Their
core philosophy is to offer new collections every week, at
competitive prices.
Joe Shu: Intricate detailing, affordable luxury and
unmatched comfort define the footwear that Joe Shu
has come to be known for.
aarouhi: A silver jewellery brand that was launched
online two years ago, Aarouhi moved to brick-and-mortar
retailing with its first store in February this year. Walk in
for boho-chic pieces and filigree jewellery.

Stay alert
A look at the latest brands on the block at your
favourite DLF malls

dLF maLL oF india

Pandora: Make all your jewellery dreams come true.
SkeCherS: One footwear brand to rule them all.

dLF PLaCe Saket

SPeedo: Getting through summer without a visit to the
Speedo store? Obviously not.

WaCoaL: This Japanese lingerie brand is
known for its styles and attention to detail.

nike Premium: It’s hard to get enough of this worldfamous sporting brand.

adidaS originaLS: One of the most loved
international sports brands, adidas Originals
will take care of all your needs.

Coming Soon...

other neW StoreS: New Balance, Nike
Air, Barcelos and Rare Rabbit.

aLSo eXPeCt: Make-up brand 3INA and a shiny new
adidas Originals store.

the Shoe garage: The brand has
specialised in handcrafted and bespoke
footwear for women for almost two decades.

dLF City Centre Chandigarh

Coming Soon...

nautiCa: The leading global lifestyle brand caters
to men, women and children, with a wide range
of apparel, accessories, and a decor collection.
Famous for its classic Polos and funky printed
shorts, Nautica is your one-stop shop for a classy
yet casual wardrobe.

ritu kumar: The couturier offers both
classic and intricately designed Indian and
western wear.
aLSo eXPeCt: Tickle Toe, Nautica
and Preeti Mohan.
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Beauty

glow down
all about that base

invest in priMer

For the summer, rely only on oil-free moisturisers and
foundations. But before anything else, ensure you
have a trusted sunscreen in place and use it liberally.

A primer is used after you
moisturise your skin and
before you wear make-up.
It's a summer must-have as
it holds make-up in place
without creating a greasy
layer underneath.

Natural Sun Protection, Kama Ayurveda, ` 1,350, available at
DLF Promenade, DLF Place Saket and DLF Mall of India

Skin-brightening
sunscreens will
keep things
looking naturally
luminescent.
Reine Blanche
illuminating UV shield,
L’Occitane, ` 3,790,
available at DLF
Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Perfect Match Primer, ColorBar,

` 825, available at DLF Place

Saket, DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

be prepared

No matter how well you prepare, emergencies
always find a way to pop up. Purse-friendly
products are an easy way to salvage situations.
Pro tip: blotting paper is great to wipe away
sweat and oil without piling on more products.
Flawless touch contour and highlighting kit, ColorBar,
` 850, available at DLF Place Saket, DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall of India

go waterproof

shine on

Cool Runnings

Enjoy swimming? Don’t
worry about raccoon
eyes—invest in waterproof
eyeliner and your day
is made.

Given the rising temperature, it is becoming increasingly difficult to switch on your
happy face this summer. Smeared eyeliner, sticky lipstick and runny foundation tend to
get the better of you—but not if you are prepared and armed with the right products.
Experts tell you how to look warm-weather-wonderful, minus the mess.

If you cannot do without
your liquid foundation,
then put your money on
a quality face illuminator
or cheek stain.

Blacktrack Fluidline Liner, M.A.C,
` 1,400, available at DLF Place
Saket, DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Don’t let melting make-up ruin your holiday face

Keep things light

MaKe it last

Nothing feels as awful as
cakey make-up when it’s hot.
So use fewer (but effective)
products to stay afloat. Plus, a
natural look is summer-friendly,
and easy on the skin.

Use a long-lasting lipstick
to avoid that irksome
stickiness. Dab on a lip
balm for extra moisture
and a fresh dewy look.

don’t be afraid
of shadows
For long-lasting shadow, bring
on an eye primer. This will
create a base for the powder
and minimise creasing for
hours on end.

Feel The Rain Matte Lipstick,
ColorBar, ` 650, available at
DLF Place Saket, DLF
Promenade and DLF
Mall of India

Soundarya Radiance Cream, Forest
Essentials, ` 4,200, available at DLF
Place Saket and DLF Promenade

Next to Nothing Face Colour,
M.A.C, ` 2,450, available
at DLF Place Saket,
DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

‘Metallik’ eye shadow, ColorBar,
` 750, available at DLF Place Saket,
DLF Promenade and DLF Mall of India

pacK a punch

stay hydrated

In keeping with the no-make-up make-up
look, draw attention to only one feature
on your face. A punchy blush on your
cheeks, for instance.

Nothing keeps your skin happy and
even-toned like a proper dose of
hydration.

bronze age

Reine Blanche whitening cream, L’Occitane,
` 4,590, available at DLF Promenade and DLF Mall
of India

Bring definition to your face by brushing
pearlescent bronzer under your cheekbones
and along the jawline.

Pearl Matte Face Powder, M.A.C, ` 1,800,
available at DLF Place Saket, DLF
Promenade and DLF Mall of India

Summer 2.0 Baked Bronzer, Kiko Milano, ` 2,650,
available at DLF Promenade and DLF Mall of India

play with pastels

sKip the shiMMer

Deep colours look heavy when the
sun is shining bright. Switch to a
neutral palette for your eyes and lips.

The constant war against sweat
just got easier with this gently
absorbent scented powder.

Flexi palette, Inglot, price depends on
customisation, available at DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall of India

Silken Dusting Powder Nargis,
Forest Essentials, ` 595, available at
DLF Place Saket and DLF Promenade
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Beauty

Lip service
Why choose one colour when you can
wear two—ombré lips are here to stay

The hottest buzzword in town is making
sure your holidays look as colourful as they
feel. French for ‘shadow’ or ‘to shade’, the
word ‘ombre’ now also defines a statement
beauty trend—take your lip colour from light
to dark or vice versa, almost like a dip-dye
effect. For an elegant experiment, try your
hand at tones of pinks, reds and browns.
To really stand out, unleash the neons or
match two clashing colours. Oranges and
pinks work wonders. Or go several steps
further and pair an electric blue with an
emerald green, a deep purple with a dark
magenta, or draw a glittery gold perimeter
to focus on a bright pink inside.
The gradient doesn’t need to follow an
order either; paint your upper and lower lips
in two different colours, or simply destroy
the norm with a vertical border.

Do It yourself:
• Gently exfoliate your lips and
•
•
•
The Lipstick Matt,
` 1,350, Inglot,
available at DLF
Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Clear lipstick,
` 1,500, Kiko
Milano, available at
DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India
Plum lip pencil,
` 1,450, M.A.C,
available at DLF
Promenade,
DLF Place
Saket and DLF
Mall of India

•

moisturise them with a lip balm.
Now, with your fingertips dab a
concealer on the lips.
Then, apply colour on the inside of
your lips. Choose a matte or opaque
lipstick. Use a lip brush to define
your strokes precisely.
Use a sharpened pencil (in a darker
shade) to line your lips and fill the
corners. Focus on the cupid’s bow.
Do not over-blend or the ombré effect
will be lost. Use the lip brush and
blend the two tones making sure the
darker colour stays in the corners.
The aim is to soften the line between
the shades.

Information courtesy: ColorBar

Yash deep natural
lipstick, ` 1,500,
M.A.C, available at
DLF Promenade,
DLF Place Saket and
DLF Mall of India
Matte Touch lipstick,
` 499, ColorBar,
available at DLF
Promenade, DLF
Place Saket and
DLF Mall of India

Fortune Red,
` 1,800, M.A.C,
available at DLF
Promenade, DLF
Place Saket and
DLF Mall of India
Turquoise lipstick,
` 1,250, Kiko
Milano, available at
DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India
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Dynasty Red, `
1,500, M.A.C,
available at DLF
Promenade,
DLF Place Saket and
DLF Mall of India

BeauTy

For your lips
When it comes to lip colour, few
shades are as versatile as pink.
The subtlest variations can take
you from the conference room to
the club. For a daytime look, play
with glossy, sheer shades. But as
soon as the sun goes down, bring
out the magenta. If louder tones
aren’t your thing, a striking peony
will do the job. Don’t be afraid to
pucker up. Those pouting selfies
don’t make themselves.

exotic magenta lipstick,
` 1,250, Kiko Milano,
available at DLF
Promenade and DLF
Mall of India

tango pink lipstick,
` 900, ColorBar,
available at DLF
Place saket, DLF
Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Peach blossom
pink matte lipstick,
` 1,850, M.A.C,
available at DLF
Place saket, DLF
Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Summer pink defining lip liner,

` 599, ColorBar, available at DLF Place

Pink instantly
brightens your
skin. Wear it subtly
or go strong and play
up one feature.
Make your own
rules.

saket, DLF Promenade and DLF Mall of India

eyeshadow palette, ` 1,350, ColorBar,
available at DLF Place saket, DLF
Promenade and DLF Mall of India

Think Pink

Soft or shimmery? Bold or bare? There’s a
shade out there for every mood (and occasion)

Turn heads with bright fuchsia lips or keep it mellow with coral-brushed
cheeks. But there is no ignoring everything pink this season—embrace that
dewy glow to offset the soaring heat. Here’s our guide to making it feminine,
flirty or fun—upgrade your vanity drawer with a dreamy dose of cotton candy.
Cheek illusion blush,

` 650, ColorBar, available

at DLF Place saket,
DLF Promenade and DLF
Mall of India

Lotus pink
eye shadow,
` 2,400, M.A.C,
available at DLF
Place saket, DLF
Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Cream blush,

` 1,250, Inglot, available

at DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

Zoom-and-whoosh
mascara, ` 650,
ColorBar, available
at DLF Place saket,
DLF Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

For your eyes
One of the strongest trends this year,
pink eyes have found followers everywhere. Work a soft shade across your
lids à la Emma Stone at the Golden
Globes or, for a more defined look, pump
up your lashes before ravaging your
shadow palette. Mix and match away.

Wrapped candy blush,

` 2,600, M.A.C, available at DLF

Place saket, DLF Promenade
and DLF Mall of India
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Peony CC cream,

` 2,390, L’Occitane,

available at DLF
Promenade and
DLF Mall of India

For your cheeks
Nothing feels (and looks) quite
as refreshing as hints of pink
highlighting the cheeks. The
general rule might dictate that
the lighter your skin, the lighter
the shade of make-up, but the
truth is that fuchsia complements
most skin tones, as does candy
pink. While bluish variations sit
comfortably on darker tones,
those with paler skin tend to find
friends in rosy undertones. Don’t
let the shade of the compact
brick scare you away—the
colour always looks diffused
when applied.

Beauty

Use pre-shave oil

Take care of yoUr hands

Pre-shave oils exist to save
your face from the daily
trauma of shaving.

Keep your hands happy with a deep
cleansing soap. Then top it off with
a moisturising hand cream that will leave
your hands feeling as smooth as ever.

sandalwood and orange cream
pre-shave oil, ` 1,275, Forest
essentials, available at DLF
Promenade, DLF Place saket
and DLF Mall of India

L’Homme Cologne Cédrat soap, ` 380, L’Homme
Cologne Hand Cream, ` 710; both L’Occitane,
available at DLF Promenade and DLF Mall of India

Guy thinGs
Men’s products that will take care of
all your grooming needs
There’s more to grooming than just shaving cream and foam.
A long list of brands now cater specifically to the needs of
men, with special formulas to leave their skin feeling supple,
moisturised and young.

exfoliaTe more ofTen

follow a nighT roUTine
One of the most essential skincare products, night cream
keeps your face hydrated, and significantly slows down the
formation of fine lines and wrinkles. Pair this with a proper
cleansing regimen to make the most of it.

Every actor worth his salt might be endorsing a face wash for
men, but that’s not all you need. Exfoliating your skin with a
scrub is equally important to remove dead skin. Follow it with
a cleanser (preferably before bed, so your skin can breathe
while you rest) to ward off the damage caused by pollution.

sandalwood and orange peel night cream, ` 2,475, sandalwood
and orange peel facial scrub, ` 1,850; both Forest essentials,
available at DLF Promenade, DLF Place saket and DLF Mall of India

Himalayan Almond Deep Cleansing Face scrub, ` 750, Himalayan
Deodar Face Cleanser For Men, ` 375; both KAMA Ayurveda,
available at DLF Promenade, DLF Place saket and DLF Mall of India
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food

sarki: chilled
lentil and
cucumber souP

Cool Beans

(ServeS Two)

INGreDIeNTS

Beat the summer with chilled soup,
boozy lemonade and cold food
that will fulfil your mango fix

¼ cup split pigeon-pea lentils (arhar
dal), 2 cups vegetable stock or water,
1tsp cumin seeds (lightly roasted),
1 cup whisked yoghurt, 1 cucumber
(peeled and chopped), 2 green chillies,
2 spring onion stalks (chopped),
greens for garnish; 3gm salt,
crushed ice, juice of 1 lime

MeTHoD

Think of summer, and a spicy plate of
pakodas or tikkis is the last thing to
spring to mind. Instead, we recommend
you add to your daily menu a quirky
range of snacks that are prepared with
cooling ingredients like mango, cucumber
and beetroot. These preparations are
as nutritious as they are delicious, and
perfect for the weather. To get you
started, we have got chefs from some
of the best restaurants in the country to
share their signature recipes.

Puffed grain
salad with raw
mango and fig
(ServeS Two)

INGreDIeNTS

20gm puffed rice, 20gm puffed paddy,
20gm wheat (roasted), 20gm amaranth,
(roasted), 100gm raw mango, 10gm figs,
10gm almonds, 10gm raisins, 50gm
onion, 50gm cucumber, 30gm tomato,
3gm salt, 50gm lemon, 10gm ginger,
10gm jaggery, 10gm green chillies

MeTHoD

Skin and boil the raw mango to
prepare the purée.
In a mixing bowl, pour the purée, and
then add the lemon juice, salt, ginger,
jaggery and green chillies.
Chop the onions, tomatoes and
cucumber, and add to the mix.
Add puffed rice, puffed paddy,
roasted wheat, roasted amaranth,
figs and raisins. Mix and garnish with
almonds, before serving fresh.
Courtesy: Chef Ashish Singh, Café Delhi
Heights, at DLF CyberHub, DLF Promenade,
DLF Mall of India and DLF Place Saket

Boil the lentils in vegetable stock or
water, with cumin seeds, until the
lentils are tender and mashed. Cool to
room temperature and strain—reserve
the broth and lentils. Blend the lentils
with yoghurt to make a smooth purée.
Add cucumber, green chillies, spring
onion, salt and ice. Blend again. Strain
into a bowl and whisk in the lentil
broth. Refrigerate. Serve soup chilled,
garnished with chopped spring onions
and greens. Add lime juice to taste.
Courtesy: Chef Ashish Singh, Café
Delhi Heights, at DLF CyberHub, DLF
Promenade, DLF Mall of India and
DLF Place Saket

kale and hearty (ServeS Two)
for apple cider vinaigrette dressing

INGreDIeNTS 20ml apple cider vinegar, 30ml olive oil, 3gm salt, 2gm crushed pepper,
15ml honey, and 5gm each of Dijon mustard and chopped garlic
MeTHoD Mix all the ingredients in a blender, and season to taste.
for the salad

INGreDIeNTS 20gm broccoli (blanched), 30gm kale leaves (washed, dried and torn);
20gm baby spinach (washed and dried); 20gm each of sliced yellow and green zucchini,
10gm French beans (blanched), 20gm quinoa (boiled), 20gm carrot (sliced), 10gm broccoli
stem (sliced), 10gm pitted black olives, 10gm cherry tomatoes, 2gm salt, 3gm pepper,
15ml olive oil, 3gm olive dust, 20gm feta cheese, 5gm roasted pine nuts
MeTHoD In a hot griddle, toss and cook all the vegetables. In a serving bowl, toss the
vegetables in vinaigrette dressing and crumbled feta cheese. Sprinkle pine nuts and olive
dust and serve fresh.
Courtesy: Chef Jeevan Panda, Olive Bistro, DLF CyberHub

QuIck fIx: TreaT yourSelf

Whip up a tangy summer salad or a spiked lemonade in just a few minutes, with these one-portion recipes

oraNGe-cHèvre SalaD

Boozy leMoNaDe:
raSpBerry aND peacH

ingredients: 30gm orange,
40gm pear, 40gm beetroot,
40gm chèvre, 20gm
walnuts, 90gm lettuce,
15ml balsamic reduction

ingredients: 60ml white rum, 2 bar
spoons raspberry compote, 15ml
peach syrup, 15-20ml lime juice,
2-3 lime wheels, 2-3 frozen whole
raspberries, Sprite and soda to
taste, mint sprig, ice cubes

method: Toss all the
ingredients with balsamic
reduction. Serve.

method: Add rum to a tall glass full
of ice. Add the raspberry compote,
peach syrup, lime juice, lime wheels
and raspberries. Stir, top with Sprite
and soda. Garnish with mint sprig.

Courtesy: Chef Shamsul
Wahid, Cyber Hub Social, at
DLF CyberHub

Courtesy: Chef Chetan Patel,
Indigo Deli, at DLF CyberHub
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Food

DLF MaLL oF InDIa
• NaNdo’s

This casual dining restaurant from
South Africa follows a Mozambiquemeets-Portugal theme.
• The Big Chill Café

The Delhi-NCR favourite for all kinds
of European food now has its first
outlet in Noida.
• TheoBroma

Mumbai’s famous comfort café
brings its patisserie and chocolaterie
to the north. Ready for Noida’s first
Theobroma when you are.
• The irish house

With chilled beer and signature
pub grub in tow, your friendly
neighbourhood haunt opens its
doors in June.

DLF cyberHub
• ZiZo

This casual dining destination presents
a slice of authentic Lebanon, with a
healthy (and modern) twist. Everything
on the menu is prepared with fresh
organic ingredients and served with a
contemporary touch.
• ihoP

Grub hub

America’s famed breakfast joint is bringing
its fluffy pancakes and grilled cheese to
India. Happy mornings to you too.

From Lebanese to Mozambican—the world’s
most exotic fare is yours for the taking

• The BomBaykery

Your wait for freshly baked goodies
is finally over.

DLF PLace Saket

DLF ProMenaDe

• The laidBaCk Café

• Namak maNdi

This casual diner, with minimalist furniture and a
laidback vibe, promises to satisfy your cravings
for continental, north Indian and Asian food.

This is the latest offering from the stable of the
Qureshis, often considered the first family of Indian
kitchens. With over 200 years of experience in
the culinary arts, the Qureshis have developed
their own brand of Awadhi cuisine, called Dum.
Dum recipes find their roots in Mughal and
Persian kitchens, but the spices and preparation
techniques are wholly Indian. Namak Mandi opens
its doors on June 15.

• oh so sToNed

The heat got you screaming for ice cream? Oh
So Stoned is here to take care of that. The quirky
brand (opening this month) uses a glacial stone to
create some super cool (no pun intended) flavours.
Banoffee pie and paan ice cream, anyone?
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lifestyle

Patterned dreams

What could possibly be more
comforting than a perfectly made
bed to sink into? A perfectly
made bed dressed in patterned
linen that adds depth and
balance to your space.

Cotton bed
linen set,
` 2,755, Tarini,
available at DLF
Mall of India

Right
angles

Clean lines and sharp designs
are bringing geometry back

table manners

Let your spread take centre
stage on designer dining tables.
Bright whites and deliciously
symmetric defined silhouettes
will give you the sophistication
your space deserves.

Metal mirror,
` 39,500, metal
console, ` 99,500;
both Fennel,
available at DLF
Mall of India

Gold Glamour

My living room has too many mirrors, said
no one ever. The mirror and matching
dresser in a contemporary, textured
pattern, will keep your guests staring
(at the mirror, of course).

Alaska dining set, ` 39,950,
Home Centre, available at
DLF Mall of India

Get an accent

Geometric designs are no longer
limited to traditional designs. Think
clean angles, quirky designs,
pop colours, repurposed bird
cages—let your imagination out.

Round table mats, ` 95
each, Pure Home+living,
available at DLF Promenade,
DLF Place saket and
DLF Mall of India

shaPe shifters

Pair your round plates with circular table
mats and let these concentric circles peace
you out. An easy way to add a playful
dimension to that special dinner party.

Deer tea light
holder, ` 495,
Chumbak,
available at DLF
Mall of India, DLF
CyberHub and
DLF Promenade

Boxy birdcage, ` 895, iron gold
tea light holder, ` 395; both
Chumbak, available at DLF Mall
of India, DLF CyberHub and
DLF Promenade
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ovER tHE Rainbow

Give your bedroom a fun upgrade.
Capture the sunshine with bed linen
that plays with a pretty palette.
Cotton quilt with polyester filling, ` 7,499,
maspar, available at DLF Mall of India

PiLLow taLk

Vibrant cushions on bright upholstery
can fill any room with positive energy.
Bonus points for a cute slogan piece
that reflects your philosophy.
Statement cushion, ` 695, Chumbak,
available at DLF Mall of India, DLF
CyberHub and DLF Place Saket

Bold And BeAutiful
Get your home summer-ready in flaming reds, neon
greens and blazing blues
The holiday season gives us all the license to be bright, brave and
experimental. Then why must your living space be left behind? Let your
interiors take centre stage. Drench them in pops of red, gold, lime green
or electric blue to establish instant cheer. Follow this manual as we help
you bring home some special summer love.

SmaLL wondER

Add splashes of colour to your home
with simple accessories that you can
change every few months. Opt for
patterned cushions, coloured glass,
candle stands and photo frames to win.
Coloured accents, prices start at ` 720 for a
cushion cover, PURE Home+Living, available
at DLF Mall of India, DLF Promenade and
DLF Place Saket

CooL CoRnER

Make a cosy nook the highlight of your
living room, study or bedroom, with
a bold armchair. Match the shade to
smaller pieces of furniture, but try not
to go overboard. Offset the shade or
balance the room with sober accessories.

FLoRaL FantaSy

If you don’t want to invest
heavily in drastic changes,
uplift your space by throwing in
bright flowers. Arrange vases of
different shapes and sizes on a
cabinet, and use an assortment
of blooms in two or three colours.

Red armchair, ` 75,000,
Chester table, ` 49,500;
both Fennel, available
at DLF Mall of India

Faux flowers, prices start at ` 300 for a
bunch, PURE Home+Living, available
at DLF Mall of India, DLF Promenade
and DLF Place Saket

StatEmEnt SHadES
Paint a focal wall in a bold colour
to grab your guest’s attention and
make the room appear larger. Keep
the rest of the space covered in
neutral tones and play with muted
furniture that won’t overpower
your statement wall.
Leather couch, price on request, Home
Centre, available at DLF Mall of India
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LifestyLe

leT The music play
If music is meditation, then it is time
for a divine intervention. This set
of sterling silver Ganeshas on the
dholak and sitar will light up any
home. Set of two music
Ganeshas, ` 9,780, Episode,
available at DLF Promenade

Wine and dine
Treat that limited-edition bottle
of Merlot with care, with the
help of these silver-and-cork
wine bottle stoppers. The shiny
wildlife on top will double as
great conversation starters too.
Sterling silver wine bottle
stoppers, ` 2,500 to ` 3,500,
Episode, available at
DLF Promenade

Urge to spLUrge
Loosen your purse strings—the coolest tech and the
meanest machines are vying for your attention
Do the words Harley Davidson stand for ‘temptation’ in your dictionary? Or do
you have a special kind of weakness for watches? Either way, we have you
covered. Here’s what you can spend that hard-earned money on.

WaTch ouT
Watch lovers, meet Fossil Q. The analogue
(Bluetooth) watch will notify you when you
get a message, change the music on your
phone, help you take selfies and track
your fitness activity. Oh, and it needs no
charging for months. Friends yet? Fossil Q
Grant watch, ` 13,995, Fossil, available at
DLF Promenade and DLF Mall of India

Ride in sTyle
With its envious rake, new High
Output Revolution Engine and
piggyback reservoir rear shocks to
ease the bumps—Harley Davidson’s
new Street Rod is a mean urban
weapon. Street rod, ` 5,86,000,
Harley Davidson, available at DLF
Promenade

Time machine
Keep it classic with Audemars
Piguet’s Royal Oak Chronograph. It
offers a sharp take on the two-tone
dial, but with optimally designed
hour markers and finishes for better
readability. Audemars Piguet’s royal
Oak Chronograph, ` 29,54,000,
Kapoor Watch, available at DLF
Promenade and DLF Mall of India
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Customers’ delight

making memories

Celebrating anniversaries, festivals or your child’s
first stage performance—DLF Mall of India always
makes it special for you
dance of love

Vivek Sharma, a customer, approached the DLF Mall of India team with a special
plan—to surprise his wife with a flash mob of dancers and proclaim his undying love
for her on Valentine’s Day. She visited the mall for what seemed like an innocent day
of shopping, and was blown away by his grand gesture. The mall management put
together a troupe of dancers and organised the flash mob in the atrium.
“I am really thankful to the entire team of DLF Mall of India. They brought in a brilliant
crew, including dancers and choreographers. It really made my day. My wife was
overwhelmed and taken by the gesture, all thanks to DLF Mall of India,” said Vivek,
who also gave his wife a ring and amazed her by joining the performers to dance
with them to her favourite songs.

Join the family
“My daughter participated in
DLF Mall of India’s Christmas
musical, which was directed by
eminent theatre personalities.
This was a fantastic initiative,
and I think it’s great that we
got this opportunity to be part
of the show. My daughter has
learnt so much and she had
so much fun. Thank you, DLF
Mall of India, for organising this
for us,” said the mother of a
happy participant.

christmas treats

The mall hosted a special breakfast with Santa Claus for
children who won the lucky draw.
“We couldn’t have asked for a better Christmas celebration,
and we can’t thank DLF Mall of India enough for bringing a
smile to our child’s face. You changed the experience of a
shopper. It’s not about monetary transactions anymore; it
is more emotional. We hope this relationship is built further
into something great,” the parent of a lucky winner said.
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Mall of faMe

final destination

Best deals at the biggest brands take
centre stage at DLF City Centre Chandigarh

DLF City Centre Chandigarh opened its doors nine years ago and
caters to the urban consumers of Punjab’s Tricity (Chandigarh,
Mohali and Panchkula). It is a one-stop shop for all the premium
brands and if value shopping is what you are looking for, DLF City
Centre Chandigarh is the place to go.
Strategically located at Rajiv Gandhi IT Park (close to Golf Range
and Sukhna Lake), DLF City Centre Chandigarh is a 15-minute
drive from Sector 17. It is built on 2 lakh square feet, at the junction point of Panchkula, Manimajra and Chandigarh, overlooking
the beautiful Shivalik range.
Since its launch, DLF City Centre Chandigarh has served more
than 30 million customers (and counting). Open through the year,
it continues to offer a wholesome experience that includes the
hottest shopping options, the finest dining destinations (the food
court has something for everyone) and ample entertainment opportunities for the whole family. To top that, PVR Cinemas keeps
hundreds of movie-goers engaged each day, with three screens

Customers care

and a total capacity of 800.
With a unique blend of indigenous and international premium
outlets that cater to men, women and children, DLF City Centre Chandigarh has set new benchmarks in the state. Some
of the mall’s biggest draws include Vero Moda, ONLY, Jack &
Jones, Nike, PUMA, adidas, US Polo and Calvin Klein…and
that’s just skimming the surface.

“I am always pleased to visit DLF City
Centre, and I never go back disappointed. I am really happy that DLF
introduced the concept of a premium
outlet mall—now we can buy branded
items and at very reasonable prices. It
fulfils all my shopping needs—whether
I’m looking for something smart and
budget-friendly, a gift for a friend, or
a last-minute outfit for a party. What’s
more is that the mall even offers
assured gifts while shopping, and they
are so innovative and useful. Now I
have a good collection of almost all the
goodies, decorating my home.”

“DLF City Centre Chandigarh has the most
exquisite ambiance—it is pleasant and
enjoyable. Apart from being a blissful
shopping destination, the mall also has
some very palatable eating joints and many
entertainment options. My kids always
look forward to the competitions and
talent workshops organised by the mall.
They are all marvellous!”

— Ritambhara Khaneja, Chandigarh resident

— Harmeet Kaur, Chandigarh resident
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Looking Back

summer fiesta
Women’s day out

On Women’s Day (March 8), DLF Mall
of India arranged a ‘day out’ for all the
female ground staff, including the female
security and housekeeping team. The mall
organised a movie, lunch and pampering
session for all the lovely ladies.

DLF Mall of India and DLF Promenade have
gone out of their way to make summer fun for
their young customers, with a range of engaging
activities that encourage learning and instill in
them a sense of curiosity. Apart from hosting
educational and vocational workshops for the
little ones, the malls have collaborated with
Cartoon Network and POGO to bring to life
the kids’ favourite characters such as Ben 10,
Powerpuff Girls, Scooby Doo and Tom & Jerry,
over the weekends.
That’s not it: in an exclusive collaboration with
Universal Studios, the malls are also hosting the
adorable Minions in Delhi NCR for the first time!

autism aWareness

On the 9th Annual World Autism Awareness Day (on April 2),
DLF Promenade along with Delhi’s iconic monument Qutub
Minar, turned blue to draw attention to and spread the word
about the condition. They also hosted a live performance
and a dance show by the Autism Centre for Excellence.

active april

DLF Place Saket welcomed the end of winter by supporting a
good cause: they decided to encourage their customers to get
active in April. The mall set up a treadmill, a dartboard and
a punching bag to make fitness fun, and also hosted yoga
workshops for their patrons. Meanwhile, experts shared diet
tips with customers, who indulged in reflexology sessions, and
enjoyed farm fresh produce and energy drinks.

Hit rewind

Throwback to all the fun that was had at
DLF Mall of India, DLF Promenade, DLF Place Saket,
DLF City Centre Chandigarh and DLF CyberHub
over the past few months

happy anniversary

DLF City Centre Chandigarh turned nine this May, with
a grand cake cutting ceremony and a soulful performance by the Chandigarh-based retro and fusion band
Alaap. To mark the occasion, customers were offered
assured gifts for purchases over Rs 5,000. Nine lucky
patrons also won gift hampers from Cotton Curio.
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corporate retreat

Employees from The Times of India let their hair down at the Times
Corpfest, organised at DLF CyberHub. They participated in a variety
of quizzes as well as photography and music-related contests. The
finalists got to perform on June 1 and 2 at DLF CyberHub.

36

drink up

DLF CyberHub did the math: they didn’t serve alcohol
on 33 dry days (about 809 hours in total) of the year. So, to
compensate, they had a great deal running. Through the 809
Fest, their restaurants offered food and drink deals for ` 809.
Other brands such as Chumbak joined the fun too, offering
discounted products at ` 809.
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What’S hot

design yOur Jeans

At the two-week extravaganza called #PimpMyDenim,
you can purchase a pair and have them customised
on the spot. Think patches, crystals and other cool
ways to wear your personality. Customers who register at the concierge will also walk away with a stylish
denim bag and a chance to win the mega draw.

Style fileS

Customise your jeans, give your wallet a day
off with DLF Promenade’s super sale and strut
your stuff at the weekend fiesta

halF OFF!

Believe it or not, but the end-of-season sale is
coming to you early this year: the brands at
DLF Promenade will be available at a flat 50 per
cent discount on June 24 and 25. Could there
be a better time for you bring your wardrobe
up to date? Probably not.
June 24 and June 25, dlF PrOmenade

delhi’s night Out

Over two weekends in July, DLF Promenade will host a festival of music, street
food, fashion and fun for you to let your
hair down. Step out with your friends and
family, any time from 4pm till midnight.
July, dlF PrOmenade
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what’s hot

Night owl

The second edition of Night
Owl Festival, a two-evening gala
featuring the choicest food, fashion
and music, is slotted to take place
on a breezy August weekend this
year. Expect magic as the last
edition was steeped in the aura of
mystical Sufism; it also highlighted
the robust flavours of Middle
Eastern cuisine, with delicacies
served alongside a wide array of
drinks. Watch this space for more!
August, DlF PlACE sAkEt

ArouND thE worlD

Bring the world to your kids with a range of
engaging workshops that promise to expose
them to fascinating art forms from around the
world. They can learn more about Australian
Aboriginal art, pick up the fine skills of
Japanese origami or try their hand at Mexico’s
papel picado. If all this doesn’t keep them
entertained, storytelling workshops and a
special treasure hunt certainly will.
till JuNE 25, DlF PlACE sAkEt

InsIde news

Retail therapy to lighten your mood (not your
pocket) and food festivals to keep you satiated

wEAvEs oF iNDiA

Through July and August, DLF Place Saket will celebrate India’s
Independence Day by promoting its rich culture and focusing on the
varied weaves that make ethnic Indian wear what it is. The mall plans
to host exhibitions that showcase weaves from different states, performances by musicians, and artists from various parts of India. High
tea evenings and grand dinners, among other events that highlight the
theme, can be expected.
July AND August, DlF PlACE sAkEt
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What’s hot
InternatIonal Yoga DaY

Breathe in and breathe out with DLF to celebrate International Yoga Day across
four properties: DLF Mall of India, DLF Promenade, DLF Place Saket and DLF
CyberHub. Visit the venues to indulge in a powerful yoga session with experts
from Reebok, from 7am to 8am.
June 21, DlF Mall oF InDIa

Laugh track

Be regaled by India’s top stand-up comics, make the
most of a special sale or join a yoga class

lol therapY

One of India’s largest malls has an unmatched deal in store for you this July: with
the LOL Sale, customers at DLF Mall of India will not only get the best discounts on
the most coveted brands, but they will also get to enjoy a comedy festival like none
other. Star Comedy Nights will have you ROFL-ing with performances by some
of the funniest stand-up comics around. The line-up features rib-tickling acts by
renowned names like Papa CJ, Aditi Mittal, Abhishek Upamanyu, Karunesh Talwar,
Neeti Palta, Vikramjit Singh, Srijan Kaushik, SA Aravind, Sumit Anand and Jeeveshu,
among several others.
You can also try out your own jokes at the mall’s Open Mic Sessions, after attending
a few mentoring classes with ‘laughpreneurs’ at the Comedy Academy. If your
punchlines are perfectly timed, you could even win the Talent Hunt. Bring your
family along for a range of comedy plays. Plus, those who missed the provocative,
critically acclaimed production of The Vagina Monologues can catch it here.
Once you are done laughing, lend your attention to the jugglers, dancers,
ventriloquists and other enchanting entertainers at the event! Oh, and did we
mention there will be live music? Mark your calendar.
Prakash Daniel Photography (Papa CJ)

JulY 8 to JulY 30, DlF Mall oF InDIa
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What’s hot

Friday Jam

In the new season of Friday Jam
at DLF CyberHub, organised in
association with Hindustan Times,
bands from the corporate world
will battle it out for a grand prize.
For the 12-week music festival,
registered bands will be tested
on their creativity, collaborations
with other competing bands,
original compositions, covers and
themes (such as love for food,
corporate life and bosses).
JUne – aUGUSt,
dLF CyBerHUB

Peace offering
Celebrate Independence Day,
pay homage to martyrs and
get great deals too
KarGiL ViJay diwaS

To salute the Indian armed forces, Citizen 4 Forces and DLF
CyberHub will celebrate Kargil Vijay Diwas on July 29.
Patrons will get to interact with Kargil heroes and their families. Meanwhile, a fine line-up of bands will perform to pay
homage to 527 martyrs.
JULy 29, dLF CyBerHUB

SaLe SeaSon

June to August is sale season, and DLF City Centre
Chandigarh takes this phase very seriously—stay tuned
for great deals and enticing offers from the biggest
brands. You can even try your luck at a mega lucky
draw or take home an exciting gift hamper that’s up for
grabs once you spend a certain amount. Shopping has
never been this rewarding.
JUne – aUGUSt, dLF City Centre CHandiGarH

Freedom BriGade

Bring your patriotic best to DLF City Centre Chandigarh to celebrate India’s 70th Independence Day.
All through the month of August, the mall will be decorated in the colours of the Indian flag.
aUGUSt, dLF City Centre CHandiGarH
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address book

A

AND by ANitA DoNgre
Shop No. 151-153, DLF Place
Saket, A 4, District Center,
Press Enclave Road, Saket,
New Delhi 110017
D334, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
ArmANi exchANge
D149, E150, DLF Mall
of India, Plot No – M 03,
Sector 18, Noida 201301
ArmANi JeANs
109, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070

C

cArltoN loNDoN
Shop No. A2F, DLF Place Saket,
A 4, District Center, Press Enclave Road, Saket, New Delhi
110017
chumbAk
121, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
F274, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

Shop No. 144, DLF Place
Saket, A 4, District Center,
Press Enclave Road, Saket,
New Delhi 110017

G

globAl Desi
D334, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
Shop No. 151-153, DLF Place
Saket, A 4, District Center,
Press Enclave Road, Saket,
New Delhi 110017
g-stAr rAW

8B/GF/1, DLF CyberHub,
DLF Cyber City, Phase 2,
NH 8, Gurugram 122002

163, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070

AureliA
D329, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

colorbAr
GFK3, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070

D127, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

B

E243B, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

home ceNtre
B02-03, E21, E23-25, F26,
F27A, DLF Mall of India, Plot
No – M 03, Sector 18, Noida
201301

bebe
137-138, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
D133, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
beiNg humAN
115, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
brooks brothers
F186, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

First floor, DLF Place Saket, A
4, District Center, Press Enclave Road, Saket, New Delhi
110017

D

Desi PoP
1FK2, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070

F

Forest esseNtiAls
140A, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
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H
I

iNglot

183, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
F161, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

K

kAmA AyurveDA
GFK10, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070

F168, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
Stage 2, DLF Place Saket,
A 4, District Center, Press
Enclave Road, Saket,
New Delhi 110017
kiko milANo
160-161, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
E155A, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
kiPliNg
283, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
Shop No. 112, DLF Place Saket, A 4, District Center, Press
Enclave Road, Saket, New
Delhi 110017

L

l’occitANe

Shop No. 177-177A, DLF Place
Saket, A 4, District Center,
Press Enclave Road, Saket,
New Delhi 110017
mArks & sPeNcer
102-105, 203-208, 209,
DLF Promenade, 3, Nelson
Mandela Marg, Vasant Kunj,
New Delhi 110070
Shop No. 125-127, 276-281,
DLF Place Saket, A 4, District
Center, Press Enclave Road,
Saket,
New Delhi 110017
mAsPAr
D10C, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
meeNA bAzAAr
111-112, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
B304, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

GFK4, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070

moNte cArlo
D15, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

F177, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

P

M

222-223, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070

m.A.c
114B, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
F172, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

Pure home+liviNg

410, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
Shop No. A2 B, DLF Place
Saket, A 4, District Center,
Press Enclave Road, Saket,
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New Delhi 110017

R

ritu kumAr
F380, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

S

sAtyA PAul
E349, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No – M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
150-151, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
Shop No. 176-177, DLF Place
Saket, A 4, District Center,
Press Enclave Road, Saket,
New Delhi 110017
shiNgorA
GFK11, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
sPykAr
E254, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No. M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

T

tAriNi
B305B, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No. M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301
tommy hilFiger
214, DLF Promenade, 3,
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant
Kunj, New Delhi 110070
130, D230, DLF Mall of India,
Plot No. M 03, Sector 18,
Noida 201301

